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radar altimeters which are provided by NASA and CNES
respectively. These instruments measure the height of the
spacecraft with respect to the ocean surface. In addition,
information generated from the Precision Orbit Determination
process provides the reference of the altimclcr data in a
geodetic frame. ‘i’hcsc sensors and other in.strumcnts arc housed
in the instrument hfoduic (IM) which is attached to the TOPEX
Multi-mission Modular Spacecraft (hfMS) bus. l?rc hfMS bus
is made up of four modular subsystems: the Command and
A two loop rczursivc least-squares algorithm is implcmcntcd Data Handling (C& DH) module, the Modular Attitude Control
with the feature of inhibiting the update of the error paramcler Subsystem (MACS), the Modular Power Subsys[cm (MPS) and
state until all of the available data has been processed. l-his the Propulsion hfodule (PM) which arc all mounted to a
feature eliminates the estimation state feedback typical of other triangular hbdtrlc Support Structure (MSS). The h4ACS
algorithms which can cause instability and convergence consists of all the attitude sensors and actuators responsible for
problems. The two loop algorithm updates the error parameter achieving attitude and delta velocity control and other mission
state in the ou(;r loop once the error parameter increment has payload operations. The purpose of this paper is to describe the
been dctcrmincd from proccssirrg all of the data within the inner ground-biscd in-flight calibration algorithm design, software
100J).
imp]cmcntation and calibration rcsuits of tile attitude sensors
whicil arc Imatcd at the h4SS.
The guidance and control file set (GCFS) in[c.rfacc is
introciucc(i. I“his mcmu driven user inlcrfacc has been dcvclopcd There arc four types of attitude determination sensors; sun
to facilitate running the calibration aigorithm, tclcmctry sensor, 2 star trackers, gyros and horizon sensors. The star
processing program and other anaiysis software within a trackers, sun sensor and gyros arc used primarily during normal
mission operations cnvironmcn[.
mission mode. A more detailed dcscrip[ion of the spacecraft
hardware configuration and the on-board attitude determination
Caiibr-ation results from actual spacczraft fiigiu test da[a and the algorithm is provided in rcfcrcncc (1) and (2). The hori?.on
required tclc.rnctry data processing arc discussed.
sensors arc used only during safe hold mode when in a fault
situation. The calibration algorithm dcvclopcd concerns only the
star tracker, sun sensor and gyros and dots not inchrdc the
1 INTRODUCTION
horizon sensors.
The ‘I’OPEX/l’OSJ;l DON cxpcrimcn[ Ohjcclivc is to make
accurate, mc.asurcmcnts of the world’s occ~tn surface clcvalion
from a spscc-based pcrsi)cctivc. q’h is information v.,i II bcnc(it 2 hll SSION RIIQUIRIHMEN’1”
the study of global c]imatc and weather prc(iiclion, for coaslal The space.craft is launched, using the ARIANE - 42P
s[orm wanling and maritime safely. The occarr plays an expandable launch vchiclc, into a non-Sun synchronous circular
important iolc in affccling and controlling global clima[c duc to Rmh orbit of 1336 Km wi[il an inclination of 66 dcgrccs. It
tcmpcraturc rcguia[irrg effect of grca[ tmdics of water. Fly mkcs about 112 minutes to comp]ctc onc orbit. During normai
undcrstmrding the ocean surface cicvation, distribution of wa[cr mission mode with a fixed yaw Configuration for experiment
and currcnl circulation pattcm at different locations on ti)c globe data collection, the satellite orients its aitimcter borcsight or
can bc dcduccxi. When integrated w’ith sub-surfticc ciata, an yaw axis ( Z ) to bc nadir pointed. The roll axis ( X ) is aligned
improved knowldgc of ocean dynamics can lx i]chicvd witi the velocity ‘vector of the satellite and the pitch axis ( Y )
thereby Icading to a more cornprchcnsivc un(icrsmdlng of the is dircctc.d opposite to the orbit normai. A diagram
relationship bctwc.cn ocean dynamics and global v.rcathcr corrcspondi ng to the coord ina[c syslcrn definition is prcscntcd
paucrn.
in figure i.
ABSTRACT
A ground-based software systcm to calibrate the attitude control
scmsors for the ocean Topography Experiment (TOPEX)
spacecraft is dcscribcd. The algorithm dctcrmincs sensor
misalignrncnt, bias and scale factor enors from gyro, sun sensor
and s[ar tracker mcasurcmcnts. The inherent yaw SICW motion
of the spacecraft during Normal Mission Mode is exploited to
make the error pararnctcrs observable,

The primary sensors for this cxpcrimcnt consist O( two types of

in order to provide clccLrical power for satellite operation, a

solar array is mounk.d on the Instrument Module. This array is
attached to a solti array drive assembly which allows one
rotational degree of freedom along the satellite pitch axis. For
maximum sun expostrrc on to the array, it is desirable to
maintain the pitch axis to bc orthogonal to the sun vector at all
limes. Thus by controlling the solar array pi[ch angle, the sun
vector can bc made normal to the array plane. To align the
pitch axis to be perpendicular to the sun vector, maneuvering of
the spacecraft is required along the yaw axis, The exact yaw
angle profile which is defined as the angle, ~ , bclwccrr the

An on-board star identification algorithm is cmploytx! to
associalc the star images m sensed by each tracker to the stm
information stored in a star cata!og. A total of 326 stars are
used for the entire mission. Star updates are performed every
32 seconds when identified stars arc available. In addition,.the
digital fine sun sensor also provides X - Y components of the
sun vector, The sun vector pointing information rcfcrcnccd to
an inertial frame is provided by an on-board solar cphcmcris
data base which is trpdatcd from the ground on a periodic basis.
Finally, the DRIRU 11 is a strapdown inertial rcfcrcncc unit
containing three, dry-tuned, two dcgrcc-of-frcu!om gyroscopes.
Output from each gyro channel rcprcscnts incremental angutar
rotation about the input axis of the gyro. These channels can
bc selected to opcralc in a low rate mode for finer resolution or
in a high rate mode for coarser resolution and greater dynamic
range.

nominal velocity vector and roll axis is provided in figure 2.
The actual implementation by the on-board sof[warc is,
however, a simple sinusoidal function as given in figure 3. The
error introduced is considered acceprablc for the purpose of
solar array control. The yaw steering maneuver which is
discussed in depth in rcfcrcncc (2) is implcmcntcd using a set
of reaction whcc]s during normal mission mode for scicncc data During the normal a[[itudc determination process, the gyro
collcztion. A side benefit of this maneuver provides the incremental information is used to propagate, every 0.512
ncccssary ra[c stimulus to the gyros along all three axes for seconds, the spacecraft orientation which is cxprcsscxt as a
proper calibration of gyro relate.d errors. Otherwise, the only quatcrnion. lhc rate information is compensated for drift, sca!c
excitation is along the pitch axis duc to orbital ra[c. factor, nlisalignn]cnLs and non-orthogonality errors prior to
Conse.qucntly, ail in-flight calibrations arc usually performed attimdc propagation. lhcsc errors arc rcprcscntcd as on-board
while in the yaw s[ccring mode,
parameters which can bc updated from the ground upon
successful completion of the ground based in-flight calibration
7“0 aehicvc the required control and knowledge accuracy of lhc process. Every 32 seconds, the on-board Update Filter is
satellite attiludc, it is ncccssary to perform in- flighl calibration invoked to estimate the propagawd attitude error and gyro drift
of the atlitudc sensors on a regular basis. The estimated error based on the available stellar information. hfisalignrncnl errors
paramclcrs consisting of slar tracker and sun sensor bc.twc.cn the gyros and cclcstial sensors arc cornpcnsatcd for by
misalignments, gyro scale fac[or, bias, misalignments and mapping the measured star or sun vw.tor to the gyro coordinate
non-orthogonrrlity errors arc then uplirlke.d [o the salcllilc (o bc sys[crn. Covariancc matrices corr’csponding to altitude errors
cornpcnsamd by the on-board attitude determination and control and drift rate biases arc also computed by the Updalc Filter
software for pe.rforrnancc enhance.mcnt,
which is based on the Kahnan Filter approach, The Update
Filter can bc enabled or disabled from Ihc ground indcpcndcnt
of the gyro propagation roulinc.
3 ON- II[)ARD ATTI’1’UDK I) E’1’12Rh11 NA”l’ION
To provide the background for the calibration algorithm design, A more detailed comprchcnsivc discussion of the attitude
it is k]pfu] 10 dcscribc b r i e f l y [hc on-board a[[i[ucic (ictcrmina[ion process is prcscrrtcd in rc.fcrcncc (2).
dcte.rminatirm process and scmsors,
“1’hc “l’OI)IIX a[[ilu(te. de.lcmlin:l[]orr design is inl)crllcd fron)
h4MS. 11 is tmsed o n propag;lling mc:isumi p!rt) r;ilcs 10
dctcrminc the inertia] attitude OI the sp;]cccraft whi]c
periodically updating the inertial a[[i[u(ic using ccltsu;ll sensors
for abscdutc reference. 3’OPEX’s al[itudc cx)nlrol s e n s o r
conlponcnL$ consist of a Dry Rum lncrlial Rcfcrcncc L)nit
(DRIRU 11), a Digital Fine Sun Sensor (DF3S) and lwo
Advanced Strrr ‘1’rackers (ASTRA). These components arc
located in lhc spacecraft as shown in (igurc 4.

4 A1.(; OR1”I’IIN1 DISCUSSION
4.1 C) VERV1l:W
A Ixi[ch post processor is implcmcn[cd as a multiple pass, two
loop, rccursivc lc:ist squares paramc[cr estimation algorilhm,
Specifically,
. initial attitude errors
. gyro rate scale fiictor errors
●
✌

During nominal mission mode, only [hc s[ar tmckcrs arc used
f o r cclcstial updams.
They provittc the line and pixel
coordina[cs of lhc stars dc[cc[cd WIIh In the sensor fic]d-o(-view,

✎
●

gyro rate biases
gyro misalignments and non-orthogonalitics
digiu]l fine sun sensor (DFSS) misalignments and
advanced star tracker (ASTRA) misa]ignnlemL$

arc dctcrmincd from the avai Iablc tclcmctry and ground based
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data consisting of

The measurer-nent function, ~k, rclakx the known celestial linc-

initial satellite attimdc
nominal sensor to spacecraft orientation matrices
gyro measurements
sun sensor mcasurcmcnts
s star tracker measurements
solar and satellite ephemeris files
star catalog and star idcntitlcation number.

of-sight vcztor, A’, the estimated satellite quatcmion and the
error parameter vcztor (in inertial coordinates) to the predicted
sun sensor and star tracker outputs, ~~,:

●
●
●

●

(2)

●
●

Mcasurcmcnt Function Grad@
The charrgc in the prcdictcd sun sensor and star tracker outputs
duc to changes in the error paramcler vcc[or can be cxprcsswt
in terms of the partial of the mcasurcmcnt func[ion:

All estimated parameters arc assumed to bc time invariant.

The algorilhm inner loop (k index) sequcrrIially proccsscs all of
the data collcctcd over the selected calibration segment. When
propagating the attitude quatcrnion and evaluating the”
(3)
mcasurcmcnt function within the inner loop, the parameter
vector is fixed. A parameter increment vector is, however,
recursively updated bascxl on a calculated measurement gracficnt
matrix and the diffcrcncc bctwccn prcdictcd and actual The di~i incrcmcn[ is approxirnalcly cxqual to the diffcrcncc
measured data.
bc.twccn the measured output, Zmk, and the prcdiclcd output as
shown. The measured output is equal to the sum of the actual
Upon complcti?n of the inner loop processing, the parameter
ou[put,
Zk, and a white noise sequcncc, Yk, with covariancc Rk:
vector is updamd in the outer loop (j index) by the estimated
= Zk+ yk
(4)
par-amctcr incrcmcnt. The inner loop is then rcsLarmd and the
.2
Mk
process is rcpcalcd for several (3-5 typical) iterations until drc
parameter incrcmcnt convcrgcs to an acccptabl y small value.
4.2 INNER I.C)OP PROCESSING
Quatcrnion l’ropa~atirm
The qufitcrnion rcprcscn[ing the orientation of the satellite with
respect m the Ear[h Ccntcrcd lncrtia] (EC1) coordinate frame is
cstimaled by in[c.grating the quatcmion diffcrcnlial cqua[ion:
(2)

where g>.~ is dlc measured rate gyro vector, g, is the cs[imatcd
parameter \c.ctor for the jth pass of the outer loop and It is the
inrrc.r loop time parameter. The nominal gyro axes arc assumed
10 be attached to the. spacecraft axes.
Prcdic[cd Sun Sensor and Smr I’racker Outputs
The prcLiic[cd sun sc.nsor and stir tmckcr iipuLs dcftrrcd in
sensor coordinates can lx calcula[cd solely from gcomclnc
considerations. Data required for the prcdictirm mcludc: I )
nominal ro[ation matrices defining [hc sensors’ oricntitions
rclalivc to d]c satellite body; 2) solx and satcllltc cphcmcns
files for the sun sensor; and, 3) a star caulog and sLir
idcn[ification numtm for the two star trackers.

Rccursivc l,eas~-squares Minimization
l’hc sum of the squares of ihc diffcrcnccs bctwccn the two right
sides of equation (3) can bc minimized with respect to the error
pmmctcr incrcmcnt by standard rccursivc techniques [3, pg.
110],
Ihc update gain matrix, Kk, is defined in terms of the
paramc.lcr incrcmcnt covariancc, Pk, the measurement gradient
murix and the mcasurcmcnt noise covariancc:

3’hc covariancc matrix is updated based on the gain matrix and
[hc mcasurcmcnt gradient matrix according to the
compu~~!ionally desirable form:

“’=l-Kk[~:llpkl-Kk[:lr+KkRkK:

“)

Finally, d}c param~tcr incrcmcnt is uidatcd by incorporating the
diffcr~ncc ktwtin the measured outpuLs and the prcdictcd
outpuls:

,.

.

.

4.3 OUTER LOOP PROCESSING
The error parameter vector is update-d from the final pararnctcr
incrcmcnt computed from a complete inner loop pass over the
calibration data segment:
(8)
The outer loop processing is complete when the final parameter
increment, calculated within the inner loop, converges to an
acceptably small value.
4.4 MEASUREMENT FUNCTION GRADIENT
To complete, the measurement function gradient, cxfuation (3),
must bc determined. First skew symmetric matrix concepts and
conventions arc defined to eliminate any notational confusion.
Next, equations for the attitude error and its gradicn[ arc
derived. Finally, the measurement funclion and its gradient arc
the derived,
4.4.1 SKEW-SYMh4ETRIC h4AlRlX PROPERTIES
Define the vector operator, F, which operates on a three
dimensional vczfor, y, to form the skew-symmetric matrix:

o
F@)

A

-v, Vy

(9)

v, O ‘v,

f = -F(Qm) t

(14)

Assume a small angle rotation, of the skew-symmetric form,
relates the actual and estimated direction cosine matrices:
(15)
T=[l - F(Q)] i
Additionally, assume that tbc error bclwcen lhc actual rates and
the measured rates due to gyro errors arc related by a time
varying matrix, Q, and the parameter vector such that
=
(16)
Q tim +flx~
It can then be shown (eliminating products of small terms) that:

9. = B x tim + Q&j = -Fh.m)fl + QTj

(17)

Obtain the atti[udc error gradient with respect to the paramctc.r
vcclor by partial diffcrcnliation of equation (17):

-v v
!1
Yx

The attitude error vector, f), can kc found by manipulating the
differential forms of the actual and estimated direction cosine
matrices. The actual, T, and estimated, ~, direction cosine
rnawiccs, which transform wxtors from the inertial to the body
coordinate frame, arc related 10 the aclual, Q, and measured,
&, rates as shown:
(13)
1= -F(g.QJ T

o

vc.ctor cross producl of two vccLors, ~ and B can the.n be
rlcfincd as a matrix multiplication opcra[ion:
(lo)
Ax B= F(A)li
l’hc

(18)

Additional properties include:
F(A)B = -F(f&f

(11)

and
F(AJF(JI) -F(llJF(& = F(A

X ~)

Furlbcr, a lhrcc axis small angle rotation matrix, relating two
nearly alignc.d coordinate frames I and 2, can h define.d in
tc.rms of lhc skew-symmelric Op?riilor:
27-’ = [1 - F@)]

(1~)

wberc, ~, contains Lhc misalignment ang]cs abou( the x, y and
?. axes and 27* transfers a vcclor from coordina[c sys[cm I m
2.
4 . 4 . 2 Al”t_lTUL)E E R R O R AND ATTII-UDE ERROR
GRADIENT
q’hc d i f f e r e n c e bcl~vccn lhc aclu;il salcili[c a[liludc imd thr
cstimaicd attitude is defined as the a[[t[udc error. I’hc a[ti[udc
error and its gradient arc required m prcdlc! sensor oulpuLs and
to conlpuIc [hc nmasurcmcnt gradicn[ as dcscribcd la!cr.

4.4.3 MEASUREhfENr FUNCTION
Position hficasurcrncnts from Line of Sight
To compute the mcasurcmcnt function, Hl, solar and stellar
position nwisurcmcnts can bc calculated by projecting lhc line
of sight vector, from the satellite to lhc celestial body, onto the
sensor focal plane.
Assume [hat [he horizontal and vertical cclcstial position
nlcmurcnlcnLs arc made in [he sensor x-y p]anc and lhc sensor
borcsight is along tbc z axis. ~“’hen, designating the. horizontal
and vcrlical focal plane positions as u and b respectively, the
sensor f~al length as, k,, and the l~nc of sight vutor cxprcsscd
in the sensor coordina[c frame as, 4’, the measurement function
for a single scnsoi, H~, bccomcs:
(19)

..

.

Or in stricl matrix form:

Il=kfl:::l

Al ~ + S’Tb b’~o

{[0 O 1] 4$]-] A’

(20)

O’TIAI

blTO

o’TiA~

c~

x

(23)

j

+ “Tb F(b’TO “TiA? !2

+

Line of SiEht Vector in Sensor Frame
A’ is dc{crmincd by transforming the inertial line of sight
vector of the sun or star in~o to the sensor coordinate frame.
The inertial line of sight vector itself, A1, is determined either
from solar/satellite cphcmcris data or a star catalog and star
identification numtxx.
Six individual rotations arc required for TOPEX. They inchldc
all of the known errors making up the error parameter vector:
(21)
As = ,1,’ s ’ ~.b b~b’ b’p 0~0’ L@ Ai
The transformations in equation (21) arc dcscribcd below, from
right to left. “T’ rotates the inertial Iinc of sight vector from
incr[ial coordinates to the nominal initial satellite coordinate
frame. 1
is a small angle, initial at(itudc error matrix
relating the non’linal initial satcliitc attitude to lhc acmal inilial
0

+ F(I’jrb

,0’

attiludc.
“TO corresponds 10 the transformation from lhc
aclual initial atlitudc to a ncw arbitrary auitudc as defined by
propagation of the cslimatcd quatcrnion. T ’ is anolhcr Silldl
angle malrix, It represents the at[itudc c.rror bctwccn the.
b

b

estimated body frame and the actual body frame. “Tb is the
fixed nominal rotation from the body frarnc to the sensor (sun
or star tracker) frarnc. Finally, ‘T*’ is the sensor’s small angle
misalignment ma(rix from ils nominal to i~s actual posilion.
Rcplacirrg Ihc three small angle matrices in equation (21) by
c.quivalcnt skew-symmetric forms yields:
As = [1 - F(c@l “Tb [f - NO)] .

(22)

“TO [I - F(c&j] “T’ A’
whc,rc X, is lhc error paramclcr vccmr. c, is a conslnnl matrix
which selects oul lhc approJ>riatc sensor misallgnmcn[ iinglCS
from the pararnctcr vector, Q is lhc a[tl[udc error vccl(~r ~nd CO
is another constanl matrix which SC] C4’LS out the Inllul alliludc
errors from .Xj.
Succcssivc expansions of cqualion ( 22) and cllml nolion 0(
second-orclcr terms produces:
Mcasurcmcrrt Function Gradicru
The mcasurcmcnl. function gradicn( with rcspxl to tic error
parameter vcc(or is now dctcrmincd using these c~prcssirms.

rj.b b’To F(O’TiA~ Co Xj

First note that the attitude error vector, Q, is itself a function of
the parameter vector as derived in equation (17). Thus, Lhc
chain rule must used to find lhc gradient matrix:
a~k
—.
ax,

24)

‘:’”::=a%+~”:l ’

Combining previous rcsuhs and differentiating:

aHk
— ..— =k
aA’

100
[1

’ 0 1 0

{-{[O 01] A’}-2A’ [001]
+[OO1]A’)-ll)
(25)

as .
-—
F(”Tb “ T “’1’ii~ C,
O

azj

~s
-. —.—

s’Tb F(b’To

+

“Tb “TOF(O’T(A~ C o

0’jT.iAf)

m=

lhc mcasurcmcnt gradient in cqualion (24) is now readily
calculated from the constituents in equalion (25) and the
integration of the a(titudc gradient differential equation in
equation (18). This mcasurcmcnt gradient is for a single
cclcstial sensor.
4.5 AI.GORIT}}M SUMMARY
Collccling all the rcsul~s, the steps for completing the algorilhm
arc surnrnariz.cd below:
Rclwcc.n h4casurcn~cn(s:
1) Propagate the qualcrnion, rj, according to equation (1) using
the measured rate gyro outputs and error parameter vector,

‘j ‘

8
2) Prop: iga[c the attitude error gradient, –- ~, according 10
8A,
cqualion (18).
mwra[c h4casurcmcnts at Observation Time:
I j Ciil~ul~tc the yalid cclcstial line of sight vectors, A1, in the
EC I coord inatc frarnc from solar/satellite cphcmcris data or
from a star catalog by looking up on the star identification
number.
2) Prcdicl the cclcslial line of sighl vectors, AJ, in the sensor
coordinate frame using cqualion (21) and estimated

.

.,
.

transformation matrices.
3) Compute the predicted sensor outputs,

i~t, from The 3 x 24 time varying matrix which when multiplied by x,,
produces the angular velocity error is defined as:
cquation(19).
Oooo=mo 0 1 0 0
a~i
4) Compute the n~easurcrncnt gradient matrix, ~fl, using (24)
d-x,
Q= Oooooymoolo . . .
and (25).
0 0 0 0 Or+mool
5) Update the gain ma~rix, paramcxcr incrcmcnt covariance and
I
pararnctcr incrcmcnt according to equations (5)-(7).

I

Repeat lhc above steps over the entire calibration da~a segment.
Update the parameter vector in the outer loop and repeat for
each cclcstial nlcasurcmcnt.
4,6 MATRIX DEFINITIONS
The 24 x 1 clement error parameter vector is defined as:

$0

initial roll aui[udc error

00

initial pilch auitudc error

4’0

initial yaw attihrdc error

Sj-ex

rol/ gyro ralc scale fac[or error

sfey

pitch gyro ra[c scale factor error

sfet

yaw gyro ram scale faclor error
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5 SOFTWARE 1MI’IXHVIENTATION
The Auitudc Sensor Calibration Program Set (ASCAL) consists
of multiple programs integrated within the TOPEX Guidance
and Control ground operations software system (GCFS) which
is implerncntcd on the VAX 6410 mainframe comptrtcr. This
software systcm provides an integrated environment and
uniform u’ser intcrfacc for execution of the various application
program sets including ASCAL. In addition, it also provides
the functions of data base managcrncnt, input/output file
archival and management as WCII as a variety of utility tools for
lhc inlplc.mcrrtalion of these funclions.

bx

roll ra[e bias

by

pitch rate bias

b,

yaw rale bias

b~

gyro axes roll misalignment

AO

gyro axes pitch misalignment

A@

gyro axes yaw misalignmcnl(31)

Y%’=

pitch or yaw gyro non-onhogonality about roll axis

Xzsy

roll or yaw gyro non-orthogonality about pi[ch axis

VI?,

roll or pi[ch gyro non-on hogonality atmut yaw

4“
m
o Ss

sun scllsor angular mlsalignrncnl ahoul x axis
sun sensor angular misalignment abcwl y axis

*SS

sun sensor angular rnisallgnmcnl abwt z axis

os~,

star lrackcr 1 an~ular misal]gnmcnl atrcmt x akls

o STI

War Irackcr 1 angular misallgnrncnt about y akls

‘+Sr,

slar lmckcr I angular misallgnmcnl abcwl

7. aiIs

%z
D sn

slar Irackcr 2 angular misal]gnmenl ahool y akls

Osr’z

slar lrackcr 2 angultir mlsallgnrncnt abcwl 7 as.ls

slar tmckcr

o

2 angular rnisallgmncnl aboul I axis

q’hc user intcrfacc is menu driven wilt] ckita entry scrccns
provided for user specified inputs. The menu scrccns are
designed in a hierarchical architczturc for case of understanding
and selection of the desired operation. Data entry scrccns arc
employed for specifying input values for program execution by
the user. Values rctricvcd from a dCfallkd file arc already
incorporated in the data entry scrccns to minimize the amount
of editing required. On-scrccn description of the selcctcd input
variable is prcscn[c.d along with the valid range and data Iypc.
Each input is chcckcd for proper da[a type and range before it
is acccpd. For cnumcratc.d variable.s, the possible inputs arc
specified in a sub-menu for case of sclcclion. If the input
variable is an input file name, the corresponding file will bc
chcckcd to ascertain its availability widlin the computer syslcm.
Otherwise, LI]c input witl bc rcjcctcd.
A ccnwal daur base is implemented for storing pararnctcrs which
arc common and uscxi by the various programs. Accessing or
updaling records in the data base arc transparent to the user. A
variciy of data base management (OOIS arc also provided such
as browsing, printing, initializing and sc.lcclivc updates. In
order 10 avoid inadvertently corrupting the data base, only the
sys~cm administrator with the appropriate priority is allowed to
access the tools for modifying the data base comcnls.

Another Cssenlial feature of this environment is the archival
capability of the input/output files for each excctrlion session.
The files utilized for each session arc automatically archived in
separate folders upon execution. This feature allows ease of
re-execution of a previous session with minor rnodifica[ion to
the previous scl-up. All output files arc also archived for later
review or hardcopy generation.

requirement of ASCAL. This program propagate.s the gyro
data, using the latest cstirnatcs of the gyro errors to gcncratc a
reconstructed spacecraft a[titudc file. This file is compared
against the on-board attitude cslimatcs obtained from tclcmctry.
Statistical analysis of tbc differences is perfom~ti LO evaiuatc
the performance of the on-board attitude determination process.

The basic menu provided for ASCA1. is shown in figrrrc 5. 6 CAI.1IIRATION RESU1.TS
The first step in this process is Urc rcu-icval of tclcmctry data Following launch and after orbit adjustment maneuvers, TOPEX
required for calibration. This is accomplished by executing a exhibited time varying off-nadir pointing errors symptomatic of
tclemc~ry prrxcssing program (TLMPRO) which accesses the an un-calibrakd spacecraft. The pointing error was Iargc (-.3 ),
primary tclcmcu-y data file to rctricvc the appropriate channel as measured by radar data and collaborated by the horizon
data ( gyros, star tracker, sun sensor and spacecraft at[itudc) for sensors, and rcndemxl any scicncc data USCICSS which r~uires
the period of interest, Additional procc,ssing of tbc r,aw data is stable, accurate pointing.
performed such as unit conversion, calculation of the cclcstial
vector in an inertial frarnc (J2000) from [hc X -Y componcnLs Using lhc ASCAL program set, sensor error parameters were
in lhc sensor frame, crrrvc fitting of [hc gyro incremental dctcrmincd using flight da[a from 3 consecutive orbiLs on days
position data and evaluating the numerically diffcrcntiatcd rates, 271 and 303. l’hc calibration rcsuits for each of the 3 orbits for
Primary outputs of this program arc three binary files each error pararnctcr (X, Y and Z axes) and for both days arc
corr[aining the spacecraft a[[i[udc quatcrnion, gyro rate data for shown in figures 6-12. The vcrlical lines indicate the estimated
the lbrcc axes, and cclcstial sensor data. These files arc parameter and its’ 3cJ error bounds for each calibrated orbit.
gcncratcd in a tbrmat compatible with the calibration program. l’hc horizontal lines indicate the pararnctcr valrrcs which were
To asccrklin the quality of tbc lclcmctry data prior to actually uploaded to the spacecraft on 8 DCC 92. These also arc
calibration, it is required to review the data manually either by the ground mc.asurcd values for the gyro parameters as they
plots or tabulated display. The inlcn[ion of this process is to were not modified. The ovcr]ap in the error bounds as wcli as
avoid data gyps, dam hits, out of range dam, ctc wl]ich may tllc. corlsistc.r)cy” fro[i} day 2’71 [o 303 il~dicv[c reasonable results.
corrupt lhc. performance of tbc calibration process. A program NOIC [hat tbc gyro biases and scale Pactor errors shif(cd little
is [bus provided [o convclt [hc binary files in[o ASCII forma[
from their prc-iaunch measured values. In contrast, the
which can bc viewed ctircz[ly on-.scrc.cn or [o gcncralc hardcopy, AS’IXAS’ and sun sensor misalignment appear to be qui[c large
A gc.ncric plotting program is also availability for viewing the rc.krlivc [o ti~c ground mcasurcmcnts (zc.ro on the piot). The
overall pa[[crn of the gyro dala for consis(cncy. This ASCII horiz.onk?l line.s on these ploLs rcprcscnt the 8 Dcc 92 uploads.
file can also be proccsscd by a Word Processing program to
perform ria[a edition, This is not rccomnmndc.d as a rou[inc On 8 Dcc 92 calibration parameters were uploaded to the
proccdurc, IIowcvcr, the utility [001 is available if nc.ccssary. TOPEX spacecraft, Following the paramclcr upload, on-board
Once the [clcmctry data file has been cdilcd, it mus[ bc auitudc estimation residuals rcduccd substantially from about 7
convcrte.d back [o a binary forma[ for processing by [be. mini-radian cxtrcma down to 1 miili-radian as shown in figure
calibration program. A corresponding rou[inc. is aiso avaikrblc 13. Subsequent radar and hori~.on sensor nlcasurcmlcnLs
from [bc menu selection for [his funclion.
confirrncci rvwr elimination of [hc time varying pointing error.
Pointing error biases were later corrcclcd by commanding a bias
‘1’hc core of ASCAI. is (IIC calibration program which u[ilizcs qualcrnion.
the binary lclcmcmy files as inpul. [)c[ailcd algori[hrn design
is prcscnlcli in the prc.vious scclion, [-’or inilialiy.a[lon, lhc 1:!s1
eslimnlcd error parameters arc rc[ric \’cd from the ccntml da~i 7
SUhlblARY
base 10 start lhc currcn[ ca]ibra[ion. All Pcrlincnl daLI such as An aigoridlrn and software program systcrn is prcscntcd which
covarianccs, error cstirna[cs, residuals, C(C. can hc .wi\’cd for was usc{i to caiibratc at[itudc dctcrmina[ion and control systcrn
ploi[ing. U’his is csscn[ial for cvulwrling [hc accuracy and sensors on the TOPEX spacecraft. Paramc.tcrs dctcrmincd by
quality of lhc cstimalc.s. Upon cornplc[ion of the culibmticm ASCA1. were uploaded 10 the spacecraft and improwi overall
lJrOCCsS, a uli]ily [00] is providcti 10 upd:ilc [hc ccnlml dara txrsc all Ilu(ic pointing by a faclor of 7.
for the 1:1(CS1 error cslirnatcs and covarl:]nccs, ‘1’h(’.w d:lld can

bc rc[ric~’c(i for trcn(i analysis a([cr n)uiIiplc calltv:l[l(ms huvc
been pcrforrnc~i over a period of [\\cl\c n~orr[hs. II IS in[cmicd
tO perform Ibis caiibratimr process on a bi-m(mlhly tu(is

throughout [hc mission.

A~[i[udc rrconstruc[]on
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4. TOPEX Sensor Moun ng LOcauons

At,t, itude S e n s o r

Calibration Program
( ASCAL MENU )

1~

Note:

Press

F i l e Set

return.

~. A t t i t u d e Caljbratiorr P r o g r a m .
~. A t t i t u d e R e c o n s t r u c t i o n P r o g r a m .
~. P l o t / G r a p h
R.

F i l e

data

program.

E d i t o r / B r o w s e r .

~. [’rint file.
~. U p d a t e D a t a b a s e .

;elect this o p t i o n t o d o telemet.rv proccssina f o r

.
A S C A L Droaram.

F1G[JRE5, Attiludc. Sensor Calihratirm Progranl File Set Menu
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